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Bad News......Last Day!  
  

Sorry...this is the third and last day of historic IACA Atlantis! 
Because we have been making you work your brain each day in 
choosing between three presentations today is made 
easier...only two very difficult choices! 
  
One presentation by Dr. Sean Stephenson says from the stage 
what no one else can. He will show you how to eliminate 
excuses, extinguish fears and ignite passion. 
  
After the morning break you can choose between Dr. Leo Malin's 
presentation on the latest and best implant technology, Dr. John 
Krasowski's use of Botox to make the smile appear better, and 
Dr. Anne-Maree Cole's life-saving presentation - but then...maybe 
you don't care if you die? 
  
For the FINALE to the IACA Atlantis meeting Dr. Ron Jackson will 
give a presentation that you will be SO happy that you made it 
here! Ron will share his philosophy on many things in life that 
you either have had questions about or just never even thought 

 

Exhibitors 
  

The Exhibit Hall is located in 
Imperial Ballroom E! 

This conference is made 
possible in large part due to 

the support of the IACA 
partners. Be sure to check 

them out!!! 
 

 

CE Credits 
  

In your registration bag you 
will be given a CE Form with 

all the lectures and workshops 
listed. At the end of each 

lecture/workshop you will be 
given a verification code from 
the speaker that you will put 

on your form to verify 



about. But, since in ten years or more you will want to know the 
answers Ron is going to speak about you should come, you 
should take notes, you should keep your notes in a very safe 
place and refer to them often. This is THE presentation you 
cannot afford to miss. If you miss this presentation you just 
wasted your trip, your money, your time, and your life! 
  
Be there! (And, enjoy a safe trip home!)  
  
Dan Jenkins DDS, LVIF, FACD, FICD, CDE-AADE 
Past IACA President, Newsletter Editor 
   
 

 

 

Last day to Register for the 2015 GALA and to 
renew your IACA Membership and receive the 

special price!  
Go to the IACA/LVI Booth to Register!  

  

   
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

attendance of each lecture. At 
the end of the conference you 

may turn in this form to the 
registration area or fax/email 

when you get back to the 
office to receive credit from 
the AGD. This form can be 
used as a copy of your CE 
credits for your accrediting 

agency. Ask at the registration 
area if you have any 

questions! 
 

 

 

 

Evaluations 
  

After each presentation during 
the conference you will have 

the opportunity to complete an 
evaluation. Please take the 
time to complete them. This 

information is not only 
valuable to the presenter(s) 
but, to the IACA Board. The 

information that is gathered is 
utilized in planning future 

IACA conferences. Choose to 
make a difference. 

ClickHERE or scan the QR 
code on the back of your CE 

form with your phone!   
  
  

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0014AY6AdMB60tdUP_Oco9EwhQE-cUJ135yXbJHfCqZmssE7809yIB_M-gUmw0fN-wgeN7O_QYl2kU-EHkCOdPBWPhxQW84Kc8ee3hjuvTBNXpqkBScBOOuiEZSOULmfpD1

